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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents new implementations of chaos in spread 
spectrum communication systems. Active research in this area was 
initiated by the random-like, uncorrelated, broad band, aperiodic and 
simple generation characteristics that chaotic signal possesses. In a 
move that researchers hope will usher in a new era of wireless 
communication, chaotic spread spectrum communications become an 
important research branch in the study of future spread spectrum 
communications. In our work, we focus on the two key exploitations on 
chaotic spread spectrum communications: chaotic sequence and 
chaotic modulation. And we propose three new schemes as following: 
(1) The optimal chaotic spreading sequences for asynchronous 
DS-CDMA. We propose the optimizing criteria for selecting chaotic 
binary sequence in order to optimize the MAI in DS-CDMA.  
(2) Fast frequency hopping FMDCSK modulation scheme 
(FFH-FMDCSK). Integrating fast frequency hopping (FFH) technique 
with FMDCSK, FFH-FMDCSK is able to improve FMDCSK performance 
on anti-jam, multiple access and resistance to multi-path fading.  
(3) OFDM-CDMA with chaotic spread sequences. We recommend 
using chaotic spread sequence in the uplink channel of MC-CDMA in 
order to lower the PAPR of OFDM modulation. 
In order to demonstrate the advantage of these new schemes, we 
not only deliver the theorectical analysis but also verify them by system 
simulation results. 
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[2]。正如 C.E. Shannon 在“通信的数学理论”一文中指出[3]：在存在
高斯噪声、平均功率受限的信道上，实现有效和可靠通信的 佳信号是具
有白噪声统计特性的信号。这是因为高斯白噪声具有理想的δ 相关特性、
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其它新技术来进一步提高系统的性能，如：正交频分复用（OFDM）,Turbo
码，多用户检测，移动 IP 等。 
 
表 1. 1：使用扩谱技术的无线通信标准 
通信标准 直序扩谱 DS 跳频扩谱 FH 跳时扩谱 TH
IEEE 802.11(WLAN) √ √  
IS-95 √   
WCDMA √   
TD-SCDMA √   
CDMA2000 √   
Bluetooth(WPAN)  √  
IEEE 802.15.3a(UWB)   √ 
 
1.2 扩谱通信的特点和实现方式 
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信系统，例如 DS／FH、DS／TH、DS／FH／TH 等等。90 年代发展起来的多
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工业总理事会负责管理的信息产业计划 ESPRIT，从 1996 年就将其列入长
期研究计划中（LTR），视其为影响下一代通信系统的有力备选方案。美国
国防部军事研究室 1998 年出资 4.5 百万美元，由 UCSD,UCLA 和 STANFORD
等著名学府的无线电和非线性实验室，以及 QUALCOMM,HUGHES 电子等通信
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